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Learning Objectives Year 2 

Week beginning: 28.9.20 

Autumn Term 2020  

 

 Objectives   

Maths  
 

To compare numbers to 100 e.g which is larger 34 or 67 
To order numbers to 100 
To identify numbers that add together to make 100 

Reading   The Lion Inside is our focus text – Rachel Bright- this can be found on Youtube 
Vocabulary- what does the word meek mean? Page 11-12. Can we draw some other meek animals. 
Authorial choice of language- Page 12- why did the author use the words “weeniest squeak” to describe the noise a mouse would make?  
What does it make us think about the mouse? What words could the author use to describe the lion’s roar? 
Non-Fiction- reading facts about crocodiles 
Retrieval and inference- when the lion “eeks”- page 23-24- how does he feel? What clues are in the text? Can we find 3? 
Independent reading- read a book of your choice 

Writing  LO- I can describe.  Take a picture and write sentences to describe the nouns in the picture. E.g. The elephant has big ears and a long trunk. 
LO – I can write facts.  Write facts about crocodiles.  E.g. Crocodiles live around water and they eat meat. They are carnivores.  
LO- I can write questions. Find a picture of lions in the wild. Write questions about lions. E.g. What do lions eat? Where do they live? 
LO- I can write commands.  E.g. Put that down! Listen please. Tidy up now.  

Phonics Alternative spellings for phonemes 
ai- ay, a-e, eigh, ey, ei 
ee- ea, e-e, ie, y, ey, eo 
igh- y, ie, i-e 
oa- ow, oe, o-e, o 
oo- ew, ue, ui, ou 
Recorded lessons to watch at https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-niWw 

History LO- I am learning about who Edith Cavell was and what she did for nursing.  
LO- I can compare the different nurses we have learnt about. (Florence Nightingale, Edith Cavell and Mary Seacole) 
LO- I am learning about why it is important to remember these significant nurses.  How people remember them and why. 

Spelling Rising Stars Year 2 Autumn term week 3 
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